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Political party matters, Mother/son with mild COVID, June 29th AND Training Session

I called a male patient in his 30s last week for a phone visit (symptoms were cough and sore throat)
and asked the woman who answered if I could speak to him. “He is severely autistic, can’t speak, I am
his mother and both of us are COVID positive”, she said. Their cases were mild. My oldest friend
(from 5th grade!) came down with COVID over the weekend. He got it at the Special Olympics in
Florida where he was officiating. Governor De Santis threatened Special Olympics officials with a
multimillion dollar lawsuit if they required vaccines and/or masks.

I’ve written before about differences between Republican and Democratic voters on willingness to be
vaccinated against COVID. Last week the British Medical Journal published an article with an
accompanying editorial which concluded: The mortality gap between Republican voting counties and
Democratic voting counties has grown over time, especially for white populations, and that gap began
to widen after 2008. The study findings are worth quoting in detail:

Male and female residents of Democratic counties experienced both lower mortality rates and twice the
relative decrease in mortality rates than did those in Republican counties. Black Americans
experienced largely similar improvement in age adjusted mortality rates in both Democratic and
Republican counties. However, the mortality difference between white residents in Democratic versus
Republican counties increased fourfold. Rural Republican counties experienced the highest mortality
rates and the least improvement. The greatest contributors to the rising mortality gap between
Republican and Democratic counties were heart disease, cancer, chronic lower respiratory tract
diseases, unintentional injuries, and suicide

Yet there are many nuances and tragedies everywhere. According to the Boston Globe: The
Massachusetts Department of Public Health’s twice-yearly opioid report showed that opioid-related
deaths surged by 9 percent in 2021, to an all-time high of 2,290 lives lost in one year. That is lower
than the 15 percent increase seen nationally.

COVID-19 caused 62% of duty-related deaths of US police officers in the first year of the
pandemic—a rate that rose to 77% to 82% among minority officers—according to a new study
published in Policing: An International Journal.

https://www.bmj.com/content/377/bmj-2021-069308
https://www.bostonglobe.com/2022/06/08/metro/opioid-related-overdoses-surged-9-percent-2021-mass/?utm_campaign=KHN%3A%20First%20Edition&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=215921612&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_0j-JixUM4Vy3_HDmZhhpo9tC90eJucVSfJaNYchA8y4xvuKa4Q1vuHy3X_zBpzSqvY1FMtaR1wE2MhSthqLfPEzZ_Hg&utm_content=215921612&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.emerald.com/insight/content/doi/10.1108/PIJPSM-02-2022-0022/full/html


During the first 12 months of the pandemic, at least 34% of the people killed by the virus lived in
nursing homes and other long-term care facilities even though residents of those facilities make up
fewer than 1% of the U.S. population. Recent research has found that resident outcomes are
significantly worse at private equity-owned (i.e. for profit) nursing homes. Sufficient staffing is
key and is one of several recommendations that the federal government is considering.

Few studies have examined the relationship between long Covid and mortality. A study of European
cancer patients, published in The Lancet in November 2021, found that about 15 percent of those who
survived Covid-19 had long Covid symptoms and their survival outcomes were significantly worse.

According to the news source The Root: Marcela Howell, founder and executive director of In Our
Own Voice: National Black Women’s Reproductive Justice Agenda says that she and her partners
began organizing as soon as Trump got elected into office. She and other Black leaders say that they
are not at all surprised by the draft Supreme Court opinion, and are preparing to support every
individual looking for resources should it come to pass. “None of this is different. This has been
happening forever,” Linda Goler Blount, president and CEO of the Black Women’s Health Imperative
told NBC News.

From an interview with Dr Gupta, one of the premiere COVID scientists based at the University of
Cambridge on the issue of trust and science:  “I think there’s a general lack of trust between the public
and people who provide information…Public health messaging has gotten more complex…For
example, after vaccination, people thought we’d be mask-free. We published a paper in Nature on
breakthrough infections and the C.D.C. the next week cited our work as a reason to mask, even with
the vaccine. Which sounds normal now, but back then it drove people crazy…communication takes
nuances that even scientists can’t grasp. So expecting the public to grasp this is pretty much
impossible. So we’re at a crossroads for how we communicate complex messages.”

Communication is key and health professionals can truly make the difference. I am relentless in
approaching my patients regarding vaccination. That’s my reputation. Hopefully that will extend itself
to our efforts in Pennsylvania – a primary focus right now with the Senate race very tight between
Fetterman and… Dr Oz. We continue to focus on expanding our network especially in PA but
elsewhere too. We will have a training/recruitment session on both partisan and nonpartisan
ways health professionals throughout the U.S. can be involved in the November elections on June
29th at 8pm Eastern. Register using the link below. Hope to see you there.

When: Jun 29, 2022 08:00 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada)

Register in advance for this meeting:
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEtcuCsrTopEtZXzb0FkqchoG_Gc3C5HH1B

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about the meeting.

Norbert Goldfield, M.D.

https://covidtracking.com/analysis-updates/what-we-know-about-the-impact-of-the-pandemic-on-our-most-vulnerable-community
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/02/28/fact-sheet-protecting-seniors-and-people-with-disabilities-by-improving-safety-and-quality-of-care-in-the-nations-nursing-homes/
https://go.politicoemail.com/?qs=2625347ab4389a50dedaec8e0829c22c96933d7c4412573741e1f5e51e30e3f02a0431285db2045f7e2d5fb735a75eb5
https://go.politicoemail.com/?qs=2625347ab4389a50dedaec8e0829c22c96933d7c4412573741e1f5e51e30e3f02a0431285db2045f7e2d5fb735a75eb5
https://www.theroot.com/black-women-are-not-surprised-by-the-fact-that-roe-is-a-1849050946
https://blackrj.org/
https://blackrj.org/
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/black-leaders-arent-surprised-roe-risk-prepared-aftermath-rcna30749
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41586-021-03944-y
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41586-021-03944-y
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEtcuCsrTopEtZXzb0FkqchoG_Gc3C5HH1B

